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As you read this edition of The Messenger, you will hear of the work of
our School of Theology and Christian Ministries. It has been my privilege to
come to know the heart and passion of these professors, called to “equip
the equippers,” those called to minister in this world, His world.
In addition, you will see pictures of the 93rd Commencement of NNU.What a splendid celebration!

Five hundred eleven graduates earned baccalaureate or master’s degrees! Amidst the delight of these
individual and collective accomplishments, we paused to reflect upon the words Jesus taught us to
pray—“Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.” To pray these words is to
declare to God and to yourself that you want to live and order your life in the way that God intends for

life to be lived, citizens in the Kingdom of God.
The work of the NNU faculty, amidst all the varied topics and assignments, themes and projects, is unified by this element.We are

equipping people to be Kingdom citizens: to live in this world without being of it. Yet, the NNU faculty did not labor over its graduates
to help them escape this life; they labored with our graduates to equip them for life—a life of God’s design—life in Him, life in
His Kingdom.
It seems fitting that I share with you the words I shared with our graduates. For though these words were penned for this year’s

graduates, I hope and pray their sentiment rings true for all NNU alumni and friends:
I am optimistic this day: for I know God, and I know you. I believe God is doing a brand new thing among this generation. He is
giving you ears to hear and eyes to see in ways we have forgotten to look and listen. I can’t wait to hear reports about you, to
hear from you, to marvel at the ways God in Christ is reconciling the world to Himself through you. I have hope in God and I
have hope in you. I have witnessed your zeal and your courage, as well as your dissatisfaction with the way things are and your
desire to set things right. The fire of your passion burns for the Kingdom of God. In ways large and small, dynamic and tender,
may you go from here to walk with God, to live in such a way that Jesus’ prayer to the Father on our behalf will become reality,
“that the world will know that You sent Me and will understand that You love them as much asYou love Me.”
Go! Live in Him. Live like Him. Change the kingdom of this world into the Kingdom of our Lord.

May God bless the class of 2009!

David Alexander, NNU President
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SethWaltemyer dreamed of becoming a worship leader who would help shape worship within
the Church of the Nazarene and across denominations.
The gifted guitar player from Soldotna, Alaska, enrolled in Northwest Nazarene University in

fall 2005 as a Christian ministries major with a minor in worship leadership.
But a semester of studying in Uganda, including visits with Rwandan survivors of genocide,

challenged his beliefs and cause him to rethink his call to lead worship.
Now, “it’s really only one facet of what I hope to accomplish,” he said.
As a student in NNU’s School of Theology and Christian Ministries (STCM), Seth was

exposed to a strong academic curriculum and a fundamental belief that cross-cultural experiences
are instrumental to a student’s development. Both philosophy and theology courses became of
particular interest to him as he sorted through some of the greatest questions of humankind.
He found encouragement and support in the mentorship of his professors.
“I was mentored by every single one of my professors, but I was able to share my deepest

frustrations and questions with Dr. Diane Leclerc and Professor Brent Peterson.Without the
conversations I had with them, I would never have been able to delve as deep as I have into
the subjects that give me the greatest excitement,” Seth said.
During his junior year, he studied at Uganda Christian University (UCU) through the Council

for Christian Colleges & Universities (CCCU). Encouraged by a fellow STCM classmate who
participated in the program the previous year, Seth embraced his sense of adventure and his
interest in the African people, and enrolled for the following semester.

life-changing realities

on a journey of spiritual

formation through NNU’s

School of Theology and

Christian Ministries.

A student discoversFaith Revealed
Uganda photos: Ed and Sue Harrell
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It was in Uganda that the direction of Seth’s life began to

change.

At UCU, Seth became acquainted with African history, culture,

traditions, religions and literature through courses and staying

with Ugandan families. He also saw for himself the brutal

realities of human suffering and poverty by visiting Rwanda,

orphanages, refugee camps and a home for women.

“I saw families that were torn apart,” Seth said. “Brothers were

killed, and fathers were killed. I heard what they lived through

and how they survived off nothing for years until they were able

to get help from missionaries.”

The juxtaposition of great suffering and sacrificial hospitality,

the tragedy of a war-torn nation and its child soldiers, combined

with the joy of the people, deeply confounded Seth. When he

returned to NNU, he changed his major to philosophy and

religion. Seth dug into the issues of evil, suffering, beauty and

good. As Seth, 22, prepared to graduate in May 2009, he faced

a tremendous and almost impossible decision: to continue his

academic career by pursuing a master’s or to answer the call

to return to Uganda.

Simultaneously, an extremely rare opportunity to serve as the

Ugandan Studies Program intern for the CCCU presented itself,

and Boston University offered Seth a full-ride scholarship for his

master’s in theology. Sensing a strong calling to return to

Uganda, he turned down the Boston University offer.

“I fell in love with Uganda,” Seth said. “When I left to come

back home, I felt as though I was leaving a home and a family.

Since then I have felt like I have unfinished business there, and

I believe there is a great deal more that God would like to

teach me.”

STCM faculty members, particularly Drs. Thomas J. Oord and

Diane Leclerc, convinced Seth to inquire if he could simply

defer the scholarship to Boston University for a year rather than

decline the opportunity. Boston University agreed to allow him

to complete his internship in Africa prior to beginning his

master’s degree program.

Seth will leave for Uganda on July 28 and spend 10 months as

a mentor and counselor for American students studying with the

Ugandan Studies Program.

He attributes his maturing faith and desire to further his knowl-

edge and experience to the journey he embraced while at NNU.

He said he developed confidence and character as he was

expected to wrestle with understanding and thinking through

issues for himself within the context of Christian higher

learning. The “wrestling” took place within a stable atmosphere

of Christian formation supported by compassionate professors

who embody Christlikeness, Seth said.

After earning his master’s, Seth would like to enter into a

full-time pastoral ministry or teach at the university level.

“My dream is just to be able to look out and see what has been

neglected and what needs to be picked up again for the Kingdom

of God, so we can be a fuller, stronger Church,” Seth said.

At NNU, students are encouraged to grow both academically and

spiritually. Spiritual formation often occurs in conjunction with, and

in addition to, the rigorous academic curriculum. Students develop

a strong Christian identity through chapel services with Chaplain

Rev. Gene Schandorff, Time-Out services on Wednesday nights,

small groups, local church services and frequently through informal

conversation with faculty and peers. Helping foster Christlike

character in students is a vital goal at NNU and a daily focus on

campus. A new presidential cabinet position, vice president of

spiritual and leadership development, held by Rev. Fred Fullerton,

has been created to further emphasize the importance of spiritual

development in students.

A firm foundation is built through students’ interaction with a di-

verse faculty comprised of 14 full-time pastor/teachers in the STCM.

“Our faculty are deeply committed to fostering students’ faith,”

Mark Maddix, dean of the School said. “The students’ spiritual and

academic formations are central to our mission.” These faculty have

not only taught of God and His Word for 174 years of combined

service, they have also served as pastors, missionaries and associate

pastors in the Church of the Nazarene for an additional 132 years

of combined service.

The formation of Christian leaders does not stop at the undergrad-

uate level for the STCM. The school also offers graduate theological

studies through online education. These programs of study are fully

online, accredited Masters of Arts and Masters of Divinity. Degrees

can be sought in fields such as pastoral ministries, spiritual formation,

missional leadership and Christian education.

Online Master of Arts in Religion: Christian Education graduate

Simon Jothi from India said, “I have thoroughly enjoyed every part

of this course. Because of NNU, my entire concept of Christian

education has been transformed. I have learned how to develop

an appropriate curriculum for empowering teachers and helping

churches in southern Asia.”

The number of students currently enrolled in a School
of Theology and Christian Ministries program is 590:
90 undergraduate students, 150 master’s degree students
and 350 course-of-study students.
Total number of faculty in the School of Theology and
Christian Ministries is 14.
Total number of years faculty have served professionally
in churches around the world is 132.
In addition to years of service to the Church, the total num-
ber of years faculty have taught of God and His Word is 174.
A new intercultural ministry/missions major was
announced in Spring 2009.
A parachurch minor is available beginning Fall 2009.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The NNU faculty’s way of nurturing students is balanced by
their commitment to serve and resource the Church and our
Wesleyan-Holiness tradition, as evidenced by their writings.
Here are several noteworthy examples of works written by
faculty in the NNU School ofTheology and Christian Ministry.

JAY AKKERMAN: “Postmodern and Wesleyan: Exploring
the Boundaries and Possibilities” with Brent D.
Peterson and Thomas J. Oord, eds. Kansas City:
Beacon Hill Press, 2009.

JOE BANKARD: “A Postmodern Look at Pop Culture and
WesleyanTheology.” Jay Richard Akkerman,
Thomas J. Oord and Brent D. Peterson, eds. Kansas
City: Beacon Hill Press, 2009.

DIANE LECLERC: “Discovering Christian Holiness:The Heart
of Wesleyan-HolinessTheology.” Kansas City: Beacon
Hill Press, 2009.

GEORGE LYONS: Coauthor with William M. Greathouse.
“Romans 1-8: A Commentary in WesleyanTradition.”
“Romans 9-16: A Commentary in WesleyanTradition.”
New Beacon Bible Commentary. Kansas City, Miss.:
Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City, 2008.

MARK MADDIX: “John Wesley and a Holistic Approach to
Christian Education.” WesleyanTheological Journal.
(Fall 2009, 44:2).

TOM OORD: “Wesleyan CoreTerms” inThe Wesley Study
Bible. Joel B. Green and William H. Willimon, eds.
Nashville: Abingdon, 2009.

BRENT PETERSON: “Postmodern and Wesleyan: Exploring
the Boundaries and Possibilities” with Jay Richard
Akkerman and Thomas J. Oord, eds. Kansas City:
Beacon Hill Press, 2009.

DICKTHOMPSON: “Acts Study Notes” inThe Wesley Study
Bible. Joel B. Green and William H. Willimon, eds.
Nashville: Abingdon, 2009.

Fostering Christlike character

Nurturing students

More than statistics

Photos on page 4: Seth spent many hours working with Ugandan children. Above left: A portion of Seth's Ugandan experience was
spent with a family in the rural village of Soroti. Above right: Students enjoy a lecture by Dr. Mark Maddix. Page 7: Dr. Diane Leclerc
mentors one of her students.
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The University conferred degrees on 511
students, including 283 undergraduates and 228
graduate students at this year’s 93rd academic
graduation ceremony. The weekend’s festivities
included the presentation of the NNU Family
Heritage Award to the Mangum family and the
celebration of golden graduates from the class
of 1959 who returned for this year’s baccalaureate
and commencement services.

President David Alexander presented the
baccalaureate sermon, and Chair of the Board of
Trustees Rev. Randy Craker gave the commence-
ment address to the class of 2009. Craker was
also presented with an honorary doctorate
in divinity.

2009 COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND

Matt Hasselblad should not
be as nice as he is. He works in
Hollywood, after all. He should
be terse, conceited and mean. He
should be bitter and unresponsive.
He’s an orphan.Yet, Matt displays
none of these characteristics. He
is an anomaly in his profession.

Matt, a junior at Northwest Nazarene

University, is already working in jobs

that most people only dream about get-

ting. But his story does not start at NNU.

Matt was born in Russia and has

never met his mother. He is reluctant to

discuss his childhood in the motherland.

Unlike so many people, Matt is unwilling to dwell on the painful

experiences of his past, and only opens up when discussing

the positives of his eventful life.

At the age of ten, Matt was adopted by a family from Portland,

Ore. The arrangement did not work well, however, and Matt

found himself moving once again, this time to Hope House in

Marsing, Idaho. Hope House is a group home that provides a

caring atmosphere for children and youth who have “fallen

through the cracks.” Many of the young people there have, like

Matt, been through failed adoptions. All of them, however, are

offered love and hope from the family-style atmosphere of

Hope House.

During his time at Hope House, Matt

was introduced to NNU. He knew that

he had found a way to turn his hobby of

creating short movies into a career. With

the blessing of Hope House and the

family he had formed there, plus a

substantial amount of earned scholarship

monies, Matt enrolled at NNU in the fall

of 2007 and quickly made himself

known as a promising student.

Arnie Ytreeide, chair of the department

of communication studies, has nothing

but praise for Matt and his work. “Matt

is passionate and particular in creating

visual stories. He knows the look he

wants and will go to great lengths to

achieve it. Matt is always willing to do

whatever needs to be done, no matter

how menial it is. He works incredibly

hard at whatever he’s doing. Besides

double majoring, he’s been involved in

spotlight
STUDENT
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A hit behind the camera

ministry, work, extra classes and extra projects. He has a

great attitude, and there’s always a smile on his face,” shares

Professor Ytreeide.

Last summer Matt applied for a fellowship with MindStyle–one

of the most sought-after internships in Los Angeles. MindStyle

works with movie and TV executives and helps create programs

that are released nationwide. Matt was hired to help promote a

reality TV series about fighter pilots. His initial project amazed

the producers, and he has not failed to impress with the rest of

his work. In fact, he has shown himself to be so professional

that the production team has asked him to join the writing staff.

Matt says his potential was directly influenced by Professor

Ytreeide. “I just told a story,” Matt said. “The mass

communications department at NNU taught me that

telling a story is all that movies and TV do, and

that’s what set me apart from the other applicants.”

While working for MindStyle, Matt was also given

the opportunity to work on “Transformers: Revenge

of the Fallen,” a major motion picture. He was

hired to help with the special effects.

Summer 2009 will not give Matt much time to

rest. He will be in Las Vegas where the filming

of the reality TV show will begin. While not in

Nevada, he will be writing and directing a film

about former Boise State University football player

Joe Bryan. Matt will get the opportunity to work

with some of the industry’s best production staff.

A professional director of photography has been

retained on staff, along with other key players.

In all of the hoopla of Hollywood, Matt has

maintained the tender, almost meek, demeanor

that has endeared him to the NNU community.

He really shouldn’t be this nice.

By Dax Wandling, class of 2009

“The mass communications
department at NNU

taught me that telling a
story is all that movies
and TV do, and that’s

what set me apart from
the other applicants.”
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Save the date for the Thomas Family
Health & Science Center dedication

The Thomas Family Health & Science Center opened

earlier this summer for undergraduate research. Faculty,

staff and summer researchers alike are enjoying the use

of the new facility. “The Thomas Family Health &

Science Center is a dream come true and a tremendous

addition to the education of science and nursing students,”

NNU Dean of the School of Science and Mathematics Dr.

Dan Nogales said. “Our undergraduate research program

is in full operation in the new facility, and we’re excited

for students to return in the fall for classes and labs.”

The University will dedicate her new health and

science center on Sept. 25. The facility enables the

University to better meet the needs of the growing

nursing, biology, chemistry, physics, math and

computer science departments.

City council approves creation of
University District Plan

The City of Nampa council members approved the

creation of a University District Plan (UDP) on May 4.

Retiring Faculty

In 2003, the council members identified the University

District as one of five key areas of interest for further

development in its comprehensive plan. From this, a

steering committee was formed to reach the University

District’s goal of increasing safety, instilling pride of

property, facilitating “community” and social interaction

and encouraging economic development.

In response to the city council’s approval, President

David Alexander said, “Northwest Nazarene University is

committed to its host community and has always sought

to be a good neighbor. The UDP provides the University

with new opportunities to partner with its neighbors and

the City of Nampa in addressing issues of importance to

Nampa residents and the University.”

Collaboration and exchange
agreements signed with Chinese schools

Dr. Eric Forseth, vice president for Enrollment

Services and Marketing, and Dr. Eric Kellerer, director

of Information Services, worked with two Chinese

private schools this month. During their time in China,

Xi’an’s Northwest University staff signed a

collaboration agreement with NNU, and an exchange-

student agreement was signed with Changsha’s Hunan

Vocational College of Foreign Language Studies.

Theology students go the extra mile
In a recent NNU theology course, students were

challenged to express “supererogatory” acts of love,

which required a person to go above and beyond the

usual. The project asked students to take extraordinary

measures to express love to those in need.

“It was encouraging to see more than 30 students

going the extra mile to help others,” said Professor Tom

Oord. “I never cease to be amazed at the creative ways

NNU students show Christian love.”

Crusader volleyball player Amy Higginson (Longview,

Wash.) responded to the challenge by volunteering her

time as a junior high volleyball coach to players needing

extra practice after having been cut from the seventh

grade “B” team. Higginson completed the season with

a team of players who had improved their skills and

deepened their friendships.

Students engage in summer ministry
opportunities

Northwest Nazarene University commissioned 65 of

its students who were preparing to spend the summer

ministering to others. These students are traveling both

near and far.

The University is sponsoring several global trips,

including a medical trip to Peru and a construction

trip to Russia. In addition, several students will join

Youth In Mission in places such as Mumbai, India,

and Mozambique. Three music-and-drama teams are

representing the University at churches and summer

camps around the Northwest.

Student publishes first book
Lindsey Bramson, NNU sophomore English major

and Spanish minor, recently became a published author

when her book “Guardian Soldier” was released.

Originally written for her high school senior project,

Bramson decided to submit the manuscript to

publishing company Xlibris.

Dr. Benjamin Fischer named Professor
of the Year
This spring English professor Dr. Benjamin Fischer

was named 2009 Professor of the Year. Each year the

student body presents an exemplary faculty member

with this honor.

Fischer came to NNU in 2008 after teaching at the

University of Notre Dame and serving as resident

director with his wife at Bethel College.

Amber Ford, Student Government Association

(SGA) secretary and a student of Fischer’s, said, “Dr.

Fischer’s enthusiasm for his subject is contagious; he

makes you want to learn what he has to share. I truly

appreciate his kind heart and passion for his students.

It is evident in everything he does.”

School of Business sponsors trip to India,
Nepal and Germany

The NNU School of Business sponsored an interna-

tional trip with a group of 21 faculty, Master of Business

Administration and undergraduate students as well as

several spouses to fulfill the University’s cross-cultural

component.

The itinerary included 10 days of visiting India,

Nepal and Germany. Time was spent in the Golden

Triangle region of northern India, which includes Delhi;

Agra, site of the Taj Mahal; and Jaipur, famous for its

pink stone buildings. Then the group traveled to

Kathmandu, Nepal. On the return trip, the travelers

enjoyed free time in Rudesheim, a quaint town outside

of Frankfurt, Germany.

NNU professor pens indie rom-com
Too often Hollywood miscasts love as sentimental

feelings or quid-pro-quo relationships, instead of

showing that real love is about selflessness and sacrifice.

A new independent romantic comedy (“indie rom-com”)

titled “Coyote County Loser” –co-written by NNU

journalism professor Lucas Roebuck–was made to

counter these unhealthy views of love, Roebuck said.

“We wanted to make a funny film that also promoted

a Christian ideal of love. Radio show hosts giving

competing love advice to fictional Coyote County

served as a great device to explore the misunderstand-

ings Hollywood promotes.”

The film is in limited theatrical release, having

played in eight cities so far, and won Best Comedy at

the Breckenridge Festival of Film in June. Roebuck

says he expects the film to screen in Boise this fall.

Rev. Ed Belzer receives Timothy Award
During the Regional Main Event hosted by NNU, Vice

President of Enrollment Services and Marketing Dr. Eric

Forseth presented the Timothy Award to Rev. Ed Belzer

for his two terms as the Northwest Region Nazarene

Youth International (NYI) President. The Timothy Award

was created by the NYI council to recognize youth

workers who have demonstrated superior leadership

and dedication to today’s youth.

Director of Admissions Stacey Berggren stated, “Ed’s

leadership literally transformed the Northwest Region

into a more effective catalyst for influencing youth.”

Dr. Edwin E. Crawford Jr., faculty emeritus,

Dr. Gary Ganske and Dr. Stephen Van Der Ploeg bid

farewell to the NNU community.

Dr. Edwin E. Crawford Jr. came to NNU in 1976

and dedicated the past 33 years of his life to teaching

philosophy and offering visionary leadership in the

University’s School of Theology and Christian Ministries.

Crawford served as the founding director of the NNU

Wesley Center for Applied Theology. He was also

inducted into NNU’s Athletic Hall of Fame in spring

2009 for coaching baseball in 1978 and 1979, and for

serving 24 years as the faculty athletic representative.

Dr. Gary Ganske began his 34 years of instruction

at NNU in 1975. Through the years, Ganske proved him-

self to be dedicated to his students’ understanding and

application of mathematics. During his tenure, he served

both as the faculty chair and vice chair as well as chair

of the science and mathematics division.

Dr. StephenVan Der Ploeg taught economics and

financial management in NNU’s School of Business for

10 years. His dedication to continually improving the

educational experience of economics students is

unsurpassed. Van Der Ploeg will adjunct economics

courses for the University during his retirement.

In addition to the retiring faculty, NNU would like to

recognize the faculty, administrative personnel and staff

who continue to faithfully serve the University.

35 GeorgeTurner, Faculty
30 Kevin Dennis, Faculty

Barbara Howard, Faculty
Colene Montgomery, Staff

20 Robert Enes, Staff
Barbara LeBaron, Staff
Daphne Van Stone, Administrative Personnel

15 Darl Bruner, Administrative Personnel
Dr. Carey Cook, Vice President
Dr. Samuel Dunn, Vice President
Lonnie Garmire, Staff
Joy Kern, Staff
Dr. Edward Korntved, Faculty
Dr. Daniel Nogales, Faculty
Carol Poe, Staff

10 Dr.Tim Anstine, Faculty
Stacey Berggren, Administrative Personnel
Dr. Jan Cantrell, Faculty
Dr. Casey Christopher, Faculty
Dr. John Cossel Jr., Faculty
Pam Durnil, Staff
Dr. Brenda Freeman, Faculty
Lon Gilbert, Administrative Personnel
Dr. Darrin Grinder, Faculty
Danna Hammer, Administrative Personnel
Kathy Hanson, Staff
Michelle Kuykendall, Staff
Dr. Bill Packard, Faculty
Joel Pearsall, Vice President
Lois Roberts, Faculty
Jackie Schober, Staff
Craig Stensgaard, Administrative PersonnelY
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The most decorated cross country and track and
field athlete in NNU history, Ashley certainly knows
how to cross the competitive finish line, but it wasn’t
until this year that she understood why. She has now
realized a competitive and personal breakthrough
that has enabled the nine-time NCAA Division II
All-American to enjoy her experience.

“There is a freedom that comes from knowing that all I have

to do is go out and give my very best,” Ashley reflected. “This

year I have tried to focus on enjoying what I’m doing in all areas

of my life, and to give the glory to the Lord for the abilities and

talents He has given me. I really don’t feel pressure anymore. It’s

not about what others think of my performance; it’s about Who

I’m running for.”

With that clear approach to competition, Ashley swept the

Women’s 800-Meter Run and Mile Run titles at the Great North-

west Athletic Conference (GNAC) Indoor Track and Field

Championships in February. She then captured the 800 at the

2009 NCAA Division II Indoor Track and Field Championships

in March and at the 2009 NCAA Division II Outdoor Track and

Field Championships in May. She became the first NCAA

Division II champion in NNU history, and now holds seven

GNAC individual or relay championships as well as the two

NCAA championships.

“I have learned that I enjoy the process and strategy of running

and that I don’t just view success by who crosses the finish line

first,” Ashley added. “Don’t get me wrong; I want to win, but if

at the end of the day it was an exciting race with good competi-

tion and strategy, I feel I’ve succeeded, even if I didn’t finish first.”

While Ashley views success in a much broader framework, her

competitors respect her talent on the track, awarding Ashley the

U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country Coaches Association

Associate professor of political science and
international relations Dr. Mark Gismondi is one
of the student body’s favorite professors, and his
groundbreaking research is enthralling the NNU
community yet again.

Dr. Gismondi is currently conducting research on a subject that has

been almost entirely untouched by the academic world. “It’s unique,” Dr.

Gismondi admits although he is reluctant to label his research as “ground-

breaking.” However, that is exactly what the research appears to be.

His research is based on a phenomenon known as “social capital,”which

measures how people associate. Simply put, Dr. Gismondi is researching

trust. His research is on military personnel. Specifically, he is looking at

nations that have strong familial ties and how well those country’s

militaries do in battle.

Social capital, in Dr. Gismondi’s view, describes the rate at which people

associate with individuals outside their family. Research overwhelmingly

supports the idea that societies that encourage working with nonrelatives

do better economically. Research also

shows that nations with a high per

capita gross domestic product (GDP)

—a country’s economic output per

person—have much more effective

militaries. Thus, as social capital

affects GDP and GDP affects military

effectiveness, Dr. Gismondi is work-

ing to understand how social capital

affects a nation’s military.

Before beginning his study, Dr.

Gismondi, expecting that this type

of research had already been

exhausted, began to look for similar

studies but found none. However, he

is hesitant to conclude that no one

else is performing this type of research.

“Social capital is a huge field,” Dr. Gismondi said. “Nearly every field

of study does some social capital research; thus, it is almost unthinkable

that this area is so underdeveloped. It’s almost unthinkable that

someone else isn’t doing similar research.”

His research looks at a country’s “familism,” or how often people

associate with those outside the family, and the effectiveness of that

nation’s military. Dr. Gismondi was quick to point out two misconceptions

regarding military might: 1) Sheer numbers win wars, yet history has told

us this is not true; 2) Technology wins wars, but Dr. Gismondi noted the

spotlight
FACULTY spotlight

ATHLETIC

(USTFCCCA) Division II Outdoor Track and Field National

Women’s Athlete of the Year honor for 2009 after having swept

both the 2009 USTFCCCA Division II Indoor and Outdoor West

Region Athlete of the Year awards. At the conference level, Ashley

was named the 2008 GNAC Outdoor Athlete of the Year and the

2009 GNAC Indoor Athlete of the Year.

Having crossed yet another finish line in May when she gradu-

ated with a degree in business administration and accounting,

Ashley was once again honored by the GNAC and USTFCCCA

for her academic focus and is now a six-time GNAC academic

all-conference team member and a member of both the 2008

USTFCCCA cross country and 2009 USTFCCCA track and field

all-academic teams. She carried a 3.95 GPA and was named to

the NNU Dean’s List each semester of her undergraduate career.

Looking to the future, Ashley sees a year of exploration both on

and off the track, as she has provisionally qualified for the 2009

USA Outdoor Track and Field Championships at University of

Oregon’s Hayward Field in Eugene, Ore. “I am planning on

running competitively next year,” she adds. “Hopefully I will

get into the USA Championships in Eugene.”

With her clear approach and

personal faith, crossing a finish

line isn’t an end for Ashley, it’s

the next step in her life journey.

By Craig Stensgaard, NNU Sports Information Director

That’s a concept Ashley Puga has learned to define
in more than one way during her illustrious

career at Northwest Nazarene University.

“This year I have tried to

focus on enjoying what I’m

doing in all areas of my life,

and to give the glory to the

Lord for the abilities and

talents He has given me.”

To cross the finish line ...

Dr. Gismondi shares
his unique research
By: Dax Wandling, class of 2009

example of the Vietnam War and commented that even

though the U.S. had terrific technology, overall it still

lost the war.

Dr. Gismondi looked not only at wars in general,

but at specific battles and casualties. Not surprising,

nations that encourage the “art of association” lose

fewer soldiers in battle and have a higher victory rate.

Knowing that GDP affects a nation’s military is

important, but it is difficult to predict GDP over

decades. Social capital, though, is deep-seated and

very difficult to change. Thus, Dr. Gismondi’s work

is able to predict the influence of social capital on

military effectiveness for decades to come.

Dr. Gismondi’s work is still in progress. In January

2009 he had the opportunity to present his initial

findings to a panel of political scientists and social

capital theorists. On the panel was a current CIA

operative who concurred with Dr. Gismondi that

more research is necessary, and he expressed delight

at the innovation of Dr. Gismondi’s work.

Dr. Gismondi plans to continue editing and conduct-

ing research over the coming months and hopes to

turn his research into book form.

If you are interested in learning more about

Dr. Gismondi's research, please email

mdgismondi@nnu.edu.

His research is based on

a phenomenon known as

“social capital,” which

measures how people

associate. Simply put,

Gismondi is researching
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Sometimes God leads us in directions we never intended to
go, but in November of 1997, as a young missionary in Athens,

Greece, Jennifer Roemhildt’s eyes and heart were opened to the

presence of women in prostitution. She began to pray, and God

answered in unexpected ways.

The statistics are staggering. International

estimates tell us that at any given time, there

are as many as 12.3 million people in forced

labor, bonded labor, forced child labor or

sexual servitude.

Many people look with despair on these

numbers, believing that little can be done by just one person.

Jennifer (Roemhildt) Tunehag does not just see numbers, but

faces. For her work in easing the pain of countless thousands

of men, women and children forced into prostitution, Jennifer

has been named NNU’s 2009 Alumnus of the Year.

Jennifer’s ministry efforts toward those caught up in prostitu-

tion began in Athens as a street outreach under the name of Lost

Coin, using the imagery of Jesus’ parable in Luke 15. As under-

standing grew with regard to the depth and breadth of the needs

of these individuals, Nea Zoi (New Life) was formed to foster

restoration by building bridges of help to social services and the

like, as well as bridges of hope in the God who loves us.

For the last 12 years, Jennifer, NNU class of 1989, has been at

the forefront of advocacy for the thousands of people brought

into Europe who are then forced into prostitution. Her calls to

action have been heard at the highest levels of both national and

global governance, and she has clearly been a spokesperson for

those without a voice. The world has largely turned a blind

eye to this modern-day form of slavery, but Jennifer seeks

to mobilize people to respond to the horrors of prostitution.

During the months leading up to the 2004 Summer Olympics,

Jennifer and her team worked in concert with a number of agencies

to minimize the threat of women and girls being trafficked into

Athens to meet the increased demand for sexual services.

Experts estimated that up to 10,000 women had flooded Sydney,

Australia, during the 2000 Olympics, and Jennifer’s goal was to see

that trend not repeated in Athens. Her hard

work and the countless hours of prayer by

untold hundreds paid off. Greece, which has

legalized prostitution, actually noted a decrease

in demand during the weeks of the Olympics.

The God who hears the cry of the oppressed

answered in a mighty way!

Since leading the charge in Athens five years ago, Jennifer has

seen her work grow and has witnessed the hand of God in the

midst of it all. She is currently living in Sweden with her husband,

Mats, where she is a leading figure on global trafficking issues.

She has taught Central Asian church leaders how to address the

needs of victims in their communities; has testified before the

European Parliament and the U.S. House of Representatives; and

is helping to promote a model of legislation for overcoming the

sex trade that is being looked at throughout Europe.

Jennifer considers her time at NNU foundational to her call to

advocate for those trapped in sex slavery. Without the theological

and philosophical foundation for incarnate and urban ministry,

she says she “would not have had the eyes to see the issue or

the resources to respond!” She also expresses thanks for the

“profound gift of professors who believed and invested in me”

and for a “church that encourages women in leadership, in

ministry and in mission.”
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2009 ALUMNI AWARD RECIPIENTS

Jennifer Tunehag—
Alumnus of the Year Award

She has clearly been a
spokesperson for those

without a voice.

Greece

Preparing the Next Generation

The Ministerial
Scholarship Fund

of church leader s

if it were not for the Ministerial Scholarship

Fund. Toward the end of her sophomore

year, she said goodbye to her professors

because she couldn’t find the funds to

continue her journey at NNU. She had

conceded to “Plan B,” working until she

could afford to finish her education.

Determined to keep Emely at NNU,

Dr. Diane Leclerc and Professor Mike Kipp

found enough ministerial scholarship dollars

to keep Emely from choosing Plan B. “I

don’t know where I’d be without that

scholarship. I’m so grateful for God’s providence!” says Emely.

Another significant benefit of being a part of the Ministerial

Scholarship Fund program is the mentorship received from

Professor Kipp, program director since its inception. Professor

Kipp holds students accountable through weekly meetings where

he encourages them to serve in local ministries. Freshman students

are exposed to a variety of ministries around the Boise Valley. By

their senior year, students are devoting at least 15 hours a week

in service to a specific church.

Professor Kipp, like all STCM professors, is passionate about

connecting students to the Kingdom work in which they are

specifically called. He explains it this way: “Many of our students

have a clear sense of call to vocational ministry within a context

that is outside the local church. Some will go to a foreign mission

field, and some will aspire to fill a pulpit locally. Others like

Emely, however, will find a creative domestic mission field in

which they can serve the Lord. It’s exciting to see God work in

the hearts and minds of our young people!”

This fall, NNU will send more graduates to Nazarene

Theological Seminary than it has in 10 years. Students are

hungry for more education and hungry to serve. The Ministerial

Scholarship Fund is NNU’s answer to the issue of ministerial

student debt. While there are other worthy organizations needing

donations, we hope you choose to continue to invest in the

Ministerial Scholarship Fund. Partner with us in training the next

generation of ministers within the Church of the Nazarene!

Continued on page 22

Five years ago Northwest Nazarene University, with the
enthusiastic support of churches and friends throughout the
Northwest, created a scholarship fund to benefit students
responding to their personal call to ministry. The Ministerial
Scholarship Fund has changed lives at NNU and has changed
the landscape of the Church of the Nazarene around the world.

The need was clear: provide the best preparation possible to

students who are following a call to ministry and also allow

them to serve God after graduation without the burden of an

insurmountable debt.

Take just one example in the journey of alumna Emely DeLeon

(pictured above). Emely is a 2008 graduate from Burbank, Calif.

who is pouring herself into a variety of ministries that benefit

teenagers and young adults in the Boise Valley. She works

part-time at Five Mile Church of the Nazarene, part-time in the

admissions office at NNU and part-time with a new organization

called Launch Ministries.

Emely’s role with Launch Ministries is to teach, disciple and

equip high school students to minister to their friends at school.

These students enroll in her classes during the normal school

schedule and meet within walking distance of the campus.

Launch Ministries seeks to provide them with a biblical founda-

tion, support and encouragement, then launch them back into

their own mission field at school. Emely is constantly grateful for

the education she received from NNU’s School of Theology and

Christian Ministries (STCM).

However, the impact Emely is making might not be happening

For more information about supporting the Ministerial Scholarship Fund,
contact the Office of University Advancement at 866-467-8987. Messenger 15
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Congruent with how Jesus prepared His disciples to train

others for ministry, Dr. Michael is committed to “training-the-

trainer.” He has trained hundreds of counselors and “listeners”

worldwide. In East Asia he, along with his team, has equipped

counselors and family-life educators who are now training others

in counseling and prevention services. The number of persons

that have been served thus far by these

nationals is over 8,000.

Dr. Michael’s wife, Phyllis, is associate profes-

sor and chair of the social sciences department

of Warner Pacific College. Together, the Michaels

were the recipients of the Oregon Counseling

Association’s 2008 Human Rights Award for their

work. Their service has included working with

trauma care providers and trauma victims, such

as the Kosovars, Albanians and others during and

after the Kosovo conflict of the 1990s; Burundi-

ans, Congolese and Rwandans after the Central

African genocides; and Chinese after the May

2008 earthquake.

Dr. Rand Michael understands his work as

an expression of God’s grace to those who have

no other place to turn. He views his career not simply as a job,

but as creating what he calls “sacred space,” giving people,

regardless of their background, the time and opportunity to share

their inmost secrets and pain. By creating a “sacred space” for the

hurting and vulnerable of the world, Dr. Michael embodies the

character of Christ.

After completing his undergraduate work at NNC and his

Masters of Divinity at Nazarene Theological Seminary, Dr.

Michael served as a pastor for six years. His earned doctorate

combines training in theology, therapy and prevention services.

He is a member of the Portland First Church of the Nazarene.

He and Phyllis, married 40 years, have two married daughters,

Elizabeth and Sara, and five grandchildren.

The Professional Achievement Award honors an
alumnus whose distinguished record of achievement has

brought honor and recognition to the University. For 2009, the

award will be presented to Dr. Rand Michael, NNU class of 1968.

Dr. Michael–an international speaker, writer,

trainer, consultant and clinician–is the developer

and director of George Fox University’s marriage

and family therapy program as well as founder

and president of TELOS international

an organization that trains mental health

professionals and “listeners” worldwide.

Focusing on mental health and relational

well-being from an informed Christian

perspective, the mission of TELOS is to provide

culturally sensitive, holistic mental health serv-

ices dedicated to encouraging, empowering and

equipping underserved people and communities

by offering training, counseling and related

mental health resources.

Recognizing the wholeness of truth, TELOS

seeks to wed the best resources in mental health with a faithful

Christian worldview. To date, TELOS and its team members

have provided services and training in such diverse locations as

Albania, Australia, Bulgaria, Burundi, Cyprus, East Asia, Germany,

Hungary, Israel, Jordan, Kenya, Kosovo, Lebanon, Mexico,

Mongolia, Nicaragua, Palestine, Romania, Russia, Taiwan,

Thailand, Uganda, Ukraine and Venezuela.

Dr. Michael’s work in Central Africa, which included participants

from Burundi, Rwanda and Congo, has resulted in the establish-

ment of over two dozen “listening centers” that have served

thousands of people, and the founding of the Burundi-based

Trauma and Healing Reconciliation Services, directed by one

of Dr. Michael’s former students.

Described as a gracious, artistic servant, Judy Stallcop is
the recipient of the Distinguished Service Award for 2009 for her

years of dedicated service to the NNU community.

NNU professor emeritus and former Distinguished

Service Award recipient Dr. Lynn Neil describes

Judy as a touch of beauty at any event. It’s easy

to see where Dr. Neil would get that idea. Judy

has a way of making anyone she talks to feel

welcome, and her grace is unmistakable.

However, like any true servant, Judy is reluctant

to take credit for decades of hard work for the

NNU community and the people of the Treasure

Valley. Always trying to give praise to those who

have helped her on the way, she shows that real

servanthood is from the heart.

Judy’s service began in her hometown of Havre, Mont., a

small town about 40 miles from the Canadian border. Watching

groups from NNC come to her church, she knew that the college

in Nampa was the place for her. After convincing her longtime

boyfriend, Marvin Stallcop, the two enrolled. The rest, as they

say, is history.

She and Marvin married, and after he finished graduate school

in Arizona, they moved back to Nampa where he became a

professor of music (a position he would hold for the next 41

years). They were also the resident directors of Mangum Hall at

NNU, influencing countless students, including Dr. Ron Galloway,

who still calls her “mom.”

Over the years, Judy noted that NNU seemed to be isolated

from the Nampa community. So she made it her personal

mission to incorporate the college she loved with the city she

lived in. This led her to a host of volunteer positions throughout

the Treasure Valley. Among the more notable were her positions

on the Snake River Homebuilder’s Association for Canyon County,

which has gained state and national recognition for its annual tour

of homes; the board of directors for the Canyon County Festival

of Trees; and Mercy Medical Center’s “Women of

Vision” program.

However, it is as a volunteer with NNU that

Judy Stallcop excels in service to her alma mater,

often in ways that enhance and beautify campus

facilities and public events. President Emeritus

Richard Hagood commented, “For years Judy

has brought a touch of class to such events as

baccalaureate and commencement and has

worked with the President’s Office to decorate

and enhance the annual President's Dinner and

countless other events.” Hagood said, “I have

been grateful for the many times we were able to receive her

counsel on office layouts, color and carpet schemes, library

furnishings and hundreds of other design and decoration issues.”

In addition, Hagood praised Judy’s work as a long-term member

of the Business Advisory Board which has supported the growth

and expansion of the School of Business over the past several

years and continues to do so today.

In addition to her tireless work with NNU and the Treasure

Valley, Judy enjoys reading, biking, cooking, gardening, floral

design and, above all, spending time with her family. Son, Gregg,

lives in Nampa along with daughter LeAnn and son-in-law Craig

Stensgaard. Craig and LeAnn serve in administrative and faculty

positions respectively and have two boys Jared and Jayden.

For the past 15 years Judy and her sister Janet Rodriguez have

owned their own company, Innovative Interiors, in Nampa.

Rand Michael—
Professional Achievement Award Judy Stallcop—

Distinguished Service Award

He views his career
not simply as a job, but
as creating what he
calls “sacred space,”

giving people, regardless
of their background, the
time and opportunity to

share their inmost
secrets and pain.

Always trying to give
praise to those who

have helped her on the
way, she shows that
real servanthood is
from the heart.
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John Wesley implored us to“do all the good you can, by
all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places

you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as

long as ever you can.” The NNU Alumni Association is proud to

honor Dr. Christine Johns, NNU class of 1999, with the 2009

Leon Doane Young Alumnus of the Year

Award for her work in helping to care for

the poor of Laos.

After graduating with honors and a

Bachelor of Science in chemistry and biology,

Christine was accepted into the University of

Utah School of Medicine, where she again

excelled in the classroom. Upon completion

of that program, Johns entered an internal

medicine residency at the University of

Minnesota, followed by a nephrology

(branch of medicine dealing with kidneys)

fellowship. Finally, after 13 years of

postsecondary education, she was ready to join the ranks of

medical professionals. Despite all those years of excelling in the

classroom and working on hospital floors, Christine learned she

would not be content simply practicing medicine.

Rather than use her education to further her own personal

ambitions, Dr. Johns joined a group of healthcare providers who

look after the “least of these” in the Southeast Asian nation of

Laos. Health Frontiers, a nonprofit organization that is com-

pletely volunteer based, asked Christine to join its team in Laos.

She agreed and is now the internal medicine residency

coordinator. Her primary mission is to help strengthen the

training of internal medicine specialists in Laos and thus

improve the availability of its overall healthcare. Dr. Johns

also has the distinction of being the only nephrologist in Laos.

Health Frontiers began as a pediatrics-focused organization.

Prior to the opening of Health Frontiers in Laos,

the country had only four pediatricians for over

1.5 million children. In its 11 years, Health

Frontiers, with the help of Dr. Johns and others,

has trained 50 pediatricians and 30 internists.

Christine’s passion for medical training has

created positive change in the landscape of

healthcare in Laos.

Christine’s time at NNU certainly had an

impact on her career choice, and she is quick

to note the many members of NNU’s commu-

nity who influenced and encouraged her on

her journey. During the summer prior to her

senior year, Christine spent two months at Kudjip Nazarene

Hospital in Papua New Guinea, where she assisted the staff and

learned firsthand what it means to practice medicine outside the

United States. She credits her NNU professors, whom she was

able to know better through NNU’s small class sizes, with

preparing her for her future work. It was their dedication that

made the biggest impact on her choices. “I remain thankful to

the science faculty who modeled that one’s career can be a

mission field,” Christine said.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

7 pm Women’s Volleyball vs. Western Washington
7 pm Fall Play

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

9 am - 9 pm Registration and Silent Auction (Brandt Lobby)
9 am Centennial Club Appreciation Breakfast
10:10 am Alumni Awards Chapel

Award Recipient Receptions following
1:30 pm Theology Discussion Panel - “Gift and Role of Scripture

in the Church”
2 - 4 pm Open House sponsored by Mass Communications
4 pm Reunion gatherings for 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989,

1994, 1999 and 2004 (various locations)
5:30 pm Lady Crusader Basketball vs. College of Idaho

Coronation of 2009 Homecoming Royalty at Halftime
8 pm Homecoming Concert followed by Dessert Reception
9:30 pm Bonfire with S’mores and Music sponsored by SGA

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

8:30 am Nursing Alumni Breakfast
8:30 am SMA Breakfast
8:30 am STCM/NTS Reunion Breakfast
10 am Psychology Brunch
10:30 am Live & Silent Auction
1 pm Fun Run/Walk sponsored by Psychology Club
2 pm Homecoming Parade
3 pm Fall Play
4:30 pm Men’s Basketball vs. Northwest University
5 - 7 pm Soup Supper sponsored by Bella Voce

“Saders & Slices” Pizza Event for high school students
between games

7 pm Women’s Volleyball vs. Western Oregon
8:30 - 10 pm Grand Finale - Food, Fellowship and Music by High Street

Homecoming Concert
$7 Adults
$5 Students/60+/children

General Admission seating

Fall Play
$6 Adults
$5 Students/60+/children

General Admission seating choice of performance

Thursday Volleyball / Friday Basketball
(circle event choice)

$6 Adults
$5 Ages 60+
$4 Ages 6-18
$10 (lower level reserved)

Saturday Sports Extra & Grand Finale
Includes volleyball, basketball and finale

$10 Adults
$8 Ages 60+
$5 Ages 6-18
$13 (lower level reserved)

Gatherings
$6 Soup Supper
$3 Ages 5 -11
$9 Nursing Alumni Breakfast
$10 STCM /NTS Reunion Breakfast
$10 Psychology Brunch
$9 SMA Breakfast

Class Reunion Gatherings
Light dinner fare, see website for locations

$12 Classes 1964 – 1999
$10 Classes 2004

Child Care is available at College Church during
homecoming events, at a rate of $2 per hour. Please
indicate names and ages of children, and anticipated
hours of usage according to events during which
care is desired.
Name Age Day & Time

Healthy snacks will be provided to children
along with age-appropriate activities. Child care
is available Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Dr. Christine Johns—
Leon Doane Young Alumnus Award

Dr. Johns’ passion for
medical training has

created positive change
in the landscape of
healthcare in Laos.

Laos
Homecoming & Family Weekend 2009
promises to be a jam-packed, fun-filled

weekend for alumni, families and friends.
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Tickets needed Total $$$

E V E N T T I C K E T S

Please mail this form to Office of Alumni Relations, 623 Holly St., Nampa, ID 83686, or fax it to
(208) 467-8838.You may also purchase tickets online at www.nnu.edu/homecoming or call (800) 654-2411.

Purchased tickets will be available for pick-up at registration.18 Messenger
T H E



2000s

1990s

1980s

1970s

1960s b i r t h s
Zachary Allen on Jan. 1, 2008, to Debbie
and Doyle Harris -00.

Presley Louise on Aug. 25, 2008, to Stacie
(Tuckness) -99- and Jeremy Glassco -99,
joining big brother Pierce.

Analise Lila on Sept. 3, 2008, to Karen
(Pillers) -00- and Scott Nyman.

Vincent Matthew on Oct. 20, 2008,
to Becky (Mullin) -99- and Brian
Porterfield -99.

AndrewWilliam on Oct. 23, 2008, to
Rachel (Littler) -06- and Stephen
Benedick -06, joining sister Grace.

Jael Kristine on Oct. 30, 2008, to Kristina
(Roth) -02- and Dan Benedick -01, joining
big brother Caleb.

Jeremiah MarcWard on Nov. 10, 2008, to
Sarah (Ward) (02) andMarcus LeBaron -
94, joining brothers Levi and Elijah.

Macy Noel on Nov. 13, 2008, to Pam
(Duerksen) (94) and Tim Benedick -98,
joining big sister Emma Grace.

Rihana Sue on Nov. 18, 2008, to Heather
(Larson) -99- and Ramez Farag.

Cason Neill on Nov. 28, 2008, to Jenny
and J.R. Caines -01.

Siena Noelle on Dec. 16, 2008, to Terra
(Hirst) -01- and Ryan Roper.

Samuel Elijah on Dec. 26, 2008, to
Zandra (Zickefoose) -01- and Jeremy
Henderson -01.

MacGregor Robert on Jan. 2, 2009, to
Pam (Sanford) -94- and Brent Jackson
-94- MSW -07.

Addilyn Joan on Feb. 6, 2009, to Heather
(Tompkins) -98- and Andy McKean -98,
joining sister Ella.

Libby Amaya on Feb. 13, 2009, to KayLynn
(Barnick) -02- and Curt Pentecost -01,
joining big sister Brenna.

Ainsley Grace on Feb. 17, 2009, toMelissa
(Hardy) -99- and Brian Parker -97.

Kendyl Brianne on Feb. 18, 2009, to
Jennifer (Bieberdorf) -05- and Troy
Mishler -05.

Gary Lee II on Feb. 26, 2009, to Aimee
(Wallace) -97- andMatt Skaggs -97,
joining sisters Carly and Lizzy.

Kaley Elaine on March 3, 2009, to Jessica
(Cunningham) -03- and Matthew Craig.

Lucas Benjamin on April 15, 2009, to Alisa
(Stanford) -00- and Ben Reese -97, joining
brother Elijah.

Owen David on April 24, 2009, to Sarah
(Hughes) -02- and Michael Botts.

ma rr i a ge s
Kim Hammons -07- and NathanWilliams
-07- on June 9, 2007, in Denver, Colo.

Chesney Carroll -08- and Christopher
Lougheed -07- on Dec. 20, 2008, in Eagle,
Idaho. The couple lives in Davenport, Fla.

Amanda Sugden (05) and Forest Fisk
-06- on March 14, 2009, in Boise, Idaho.
The couple will make their home in
Shawnee, Kan.

de a t h s
Eleanor (Novak) Ogstad (33) on June 18,
2008, in Nampa, Idaho.

Juliana Lacey -95- on July 11, 2008, in
Vale, Ore.

Anna Mae Conyers (35) on Sept. 9, 2008,
in Big Bear Lake, Calif.

Kelly R. Davis -69- recently moved his
financial advising business to UBS in Boise
after 20 years at Smith Barney. Kelly remains
vice president for investments at the new
firm. He and his wife, Sandra, reside in
Boise and will celebrate 45 years of mar-
riage in September. Kelly serves on the
NNU Crusader Athletic Association Board.

DavidW. Edgerly -76- was selected by
the Quincy University senior student body
to be commencement speaker this spring
at the campus in Quincy, Ill., where he
serves as Assistant Professor of Psychol-
ogy. Dr. Edgerly holds both a doctorate in
clinical psychology and a Master of Arts in
theology from Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, Calif.

John Chirico -84- is working for NetApp,
a company that develops storage devices
and data centers. NetApp was listed
number one on the Fortune magazine
list of top U.S. companies.
Ryan Roberts -88- and Dina (Cuffe) -88-

and their two daughters continue to reside
in Daejeon, South Korea, and work at
Taejon Christian International School (TCIS).
Ryan recently had an informational article
published in the Association of Christian
Schools International 2008-2009 publication
of the Christian School Education (CSE)
magazine, Volume 12, Issue 2, School
Stories section, titled, “Within and
Beyond theWalls of Taejon Christian
International School.”
Norm Parrish -89- led his Salt Lake

Community College men’s basketball team
to a 2009 national championship in the
National Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA), defeating Midland College in
Texas, 67-60. He has been head coach for
18 years and has posted 367 wins.

Rosie (Dunn) -93- and David Kerr -93-

have accepted an invitation from the
Asia-Pacific Region of NazareneWorld
Mission to join in ministry to the Melanesian
Field in Papua New Guinea after serving
two years as missionaries in the Caribbean
Region. Rosie will practice medicine at
Kudjip Nazarene Hospital, and David will
teach at the Melanesia Nazarene Bible
College. Their contact information can
be found on their website at
www.OurKerrFamily.com. The Kerrs
have two daughters, Grace and Anna.
Daniel Rust -93- has a new book, “Fly-

ing Across America: The Airline Passenger
Experience,” published by the University
of Oklahoma Press. Fully illustrated, the
book examines the evolution of air travel
in America from the 1920s to the present.
Daniel is the assistant director of the
Center for Transportation Studies at the
University of Missouri - St. Louis.

Kathy Moore -MBA 01- has been
named the Idaho Hospital Association’s
chairman elect. Kathy has served as CEO
ofWest Valley Medical Center in Caldwell,
Idaho, since 2006.
Ashley Bruce -05- was named in the

spring 2009 issue of ForbesWoman
magazine in an article called “Success at
Every Age” featuring women in leadership
at Campbell Soup Company. Ashley, a
former leader in NNU’s Students in Free
Enterprise chapter, is a senior customer
business manager helping to manage
Campbell’s account with Safeway
supermarkets.
Rachel (Sullivan) Conrad -05- has

completed medical school at Loma Linda
University. She will be continuing her
education with a pathology residency at
Loma Linda University Medical Center
over the next four years. Her husband,
Ben Conrad -06-, is obtaining a
master’s in conducting from Azusa
Pacific University.
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June 14 AuroreaTower Comm. Fell., Aurorea, Colo.
June 21 Pueblo Belmont Naz., Pueblo, Colo.
June 21 Eastborough Naz., Colorado Springs, Colo.
June 22 La Junta Naz., La Junta, Colo.
June 23 Colorado Springs First Naz., Colorado Springs, Colo.
June 24 Greeley Sunny View Naz., Greeley, Colo.
June 25 Green River Naz., Green River, Wyo.
June 27 Mountain Home Naz., Mountain Home, Idaho
June 28 Pendleton Naz., Pendleton, Ore.
June 28 Ontario Naz., Ontario, Ore.
June 29 Colfax Naz., Colfax, Wash.
June 30 Royal City Naz., Royal City, Wash.
July 1 Othello Naz., Othello, Wash.
July 2 Carson Naz., Carson, Wash.
July 3 Gladstone Naz., Milwaukie, Ore.
July 5 Beaverton Naz., Beaverton, Ore.
July 7 Coquille Naz., Coquille, Ore.
July 8 Vancouver Hillcrest Naz., Vancouver, Wash.
July 12 Mount Vernon Naz., Mount Vernon, Wash.
July 12 Marysville Naz., Marysville, Wash.
July 13 First Church of the Naz., Everett, Wash.
July 15 Tacoma First Naz.,Tacoma, Wash.
July 16 Enumclaw Naz., Enumclaw, Wash.
July 19 Centralia First Naz., Centralia, Wash.
July 19 Salem First Naz., Salem, Ore.
July 26 Nampa First Naz., Nampa, Idaho
July 26 Karcher Naz., Nampa, Idaho
August 2 Cody Naz., Cody, Wyo.
August 2 Riverton Naz., Riverton, Wyo.
August 3 Casper First Naz., Casper, Wyo.
August 4 Billings First Naz., Billings, Mont.
August 5 Great Falls Naz., Great Falls, Mont.
August 6 Helena First Naz., Helena, Mont.
August 9 Whitefish Naz., Whitefish, Mont.
August 9 Kalispell Naz., Kalispell, Mont.

June 21 Valley Shepherd Naz., Meridian, Idaho
June 22 Lakeview Naz., Lakeview, Ore.
June 23 Oakridge Naz., Oakridge, Ore.
June 24 Newport Naz., Newport, Ore.
June 26 Creswell Naz., Creswell, Ore.
June 28 Oregon City First Naz., Oregon City, Ore.
June 28 Hillsboro Naz., Hillsboro, Ore.
June 29 Kalama Naz., Kalama, Wash.
June 30 Peninsula Naz., Long Beach, Wash.
July 1 Forks Naz., Forks, Wash.
July 3 Shelton Naz., Shelton, Wash.
July 5 Auburn Naz., Auburn, Wash.
July 5 Bremerton Naz., Bremerton, Wash.
July 7 Rocky Butte Naz., Brewster, Wash.
July 8 Spokane First Naz., Spokane, Wash.
July 9 Coeur d’Alene Naz., Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
July 10 Post Falls Naz., Post Falls, Idaho
July 19 Liberty Bible Naz., Vancouver, Wash.
July 19 Starting Ground Naz. Battle Ground, Wash.
July 21 Sweet Home Naz., Sweet Home, Ore.
July 22 Prineville Naz., Prineville, Ore.
August 2 Florence Naz., Florence, Ore.
August 2 Medford First Naz., Medford, Ore.
August 9 Astoria Naz., Astoria, Ore.
August 9 Tillamook Naz.,Tillamook, Ore.

June 14-19 Intermountain Camp
June 24-28 General Assembly
July 5-11 WAPAC Camp
July 13-17 Alaska Camp
July 20-24 Alaska Camp
July 27-31 Intermountain Camp
August 10-14 Rocky Mountain Camp
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Northwest Nazarene

University continues to

graduate men and

women who are leaders

in their chosen field.

Dr. Andrea Cook is one

of the most recent in a

long line of graduates

who have achieved

great accolades in their

professional work.

President-elect Dr.

Cook, who earned a Bachelor of Arts in

elementary education in 1977 from NNU,

was recently named Warner Pacific (WP)

College’s seventh president. She is the first

woman president in the 72-year history of

the Portland-based college.

Growing up in the eastern Oregon town

Naomi (Wolstenholn) Johnson -73- on
Dec. 8, 2008, in Melba, Idaho.

Naomi (Steelhead) Klein -69- on Jan. 27,
2009, in Nampa, Idaho.

Cindy (Burris)Wright -90- on Jan. 29,
2009, in Lebanon, N.H.

Earl Barnum -51- on Feb. 3, 2009,
in Sequim,Wash.

Maureen BoxTaylor -68- on Feb. 6, 2009,
in Covina, Calif.

Anne (Semays) Heiner -69- on Feb. 20,
2009, in Paul, Idaho.

Esther Scherich -39- on March 6, 2009, in
Lynnwood,Wash.

Jerald Johnson Jr. -75- on March 10,
2009, in Eagle, Idaho.

Rex Morris -51- on March 12, 2009, in
Mesa, Ariz.

Edna (Howard) Chittenden -43- on March
14, 2009, in Emmett, Idaho.

of Enterprise, Dr. Cook was taught the

values of hard work and community—

values that were reinforced during her

education at NNC. Her career, spent

almost entirely in higher education, has

reflected these principles.

The hand of God has been clearly

evident in Dr. Cook’s life, and she is not

ashamed to give Him the credit for her

successes. She lives her life by Proverbs

3:5-6, which implores us to “Trust in the

Lord with all your heart … and He will

direct your paths.” Dr. Cook’s life has been

a reflection of this trust. “With every step,

I’ve learned that the theme of that verse

has worked out very differently than I

expected,” she says. “I can’t say that the

path has always been straight, but God

has always made my path clear.”

Donnell LeWayne Hoffman -64- on March
20, 2009, in Meridian, Idaho.

Kyung-Ja (Kay)Yoo -60- on April 7, 2009,
in Lake Oswego, Ore.

F. Earle Brewer (47) on April 8, 2009,
in Nampa, Idaho.

Jerrold Anderson -77- on April 26, 2009,
in Puyallup,Wash.

Elaine (Anderson) Brown -61- on April 30,
2009, inWalnut Creek, Calif.

… Continued from University Advancement, Preparing the Next Generation of Church Leaders
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Three Ways you can help
There is no question that the NNU Ministerial Scholarship Fund program has been a huge success in assisting students with

scholarship funds, but there are still many more students who need financial support. Here are three ways you can help:

1 Consider making a gift of cash, stock or property to the Ministerial Scholarship Fund.

2 Leave a bequest in your estate plan to support NNU with an unrestricted gift or one designated specifically to this fund.

3 If you attend a Nazarene church in the Northwest Region, encourage your church board to pay the annual education

budget. NNU is blessed to have the financial support of its sponsoring denomination, and these funds help all students at

NNU—future pastors and laymen.

On the road to her appointment as WP’s

president, Dr. Cook went through many

valleys as well as mountaintop experiences.

While in her mid-20s working as director

of financial aid at Judson Baptist College in

Portland, Dr. Cook survived a car accident

that led her doctors to tell her she was

fortunate to be alive. After her near-death

experience, she found a new drive to

serve with Christian higher education as

her setting.

Dr. Cook’s career journey took her to

the University of Oregon, George Fox

University, Goshen College (Goshen, Ind.)

and finally to WP, first as vice president of

the college’s Office of Advancement, and

now as its first female president.

Congratulations, Dr. Cook! We wish

her the best as she embarks on this new

journey of faith and learning.

Dr. Andrea Cook, seventh president
ofWarner Pacific College
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877-NNU-4-YOU � www.NNU.edu

From undergraduate to graduate degrees,

NNU is recognized consistently as one of the top universities in U.S. News & World Report

and Princeton Review's book The Best Western Colleges. �

NNU empowers scholars to go beyond book

knowledge to embrace goals with the vitality

and energy that lasts a lifetime. Dedicated

professors know you, your passion

and care about your future. �

Experience it
for yourself.


